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in the beginning
there was a feeling of oneness

Mike Gwash, Linda Antilla, Chris Frosaker, Patti Badanjak, Andy jack on, Patti Hedican and Dave Wicklund are proof that mile

are a univer a/language .
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"/ was a modest, good-natured boy; it is Roo evelt that ha
made me insufferable!" smiles Pete Canelake.

but, then again,
a presence
of diversity
"Now Freddy," reprimands Mary Ann Lambert, "mommy
ha to go to chool, you go home and take a nap."
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a feeling,
real for a
moment

Pat Parden, Mimi Deutsch and john Foschi have formed their own chapter of Hell's Angels.

Little girls/ike Peggy Loberg are the nicest things that happen to people.
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"Renee Edholm's in the vent?!"

"E cape is useless, " sigh Kathy Gross and Curt Bocchi

"There i a house in ew Orleans, they call the
Rising Sun," sings Sally Trent1.

"Thi i all stnctly confidential, but
" whi pers Linda
Lucarelli to Kathy Egger and jean Biond1ch .
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but then again,
gone into
thoughts
and worries

ADMINISTRATION

EDWARD . KEROLA
SUPER/ TE DE T

JOHN H. LIND
PRINCIPAL
EINAR A. A DERSO
COU SELOR

JAMIE L. COMO
COU CELOR
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This threc o;easoned year,
a whirling mixture of exc1temenl, boredom,
1dea , fun and changing ci.H e ,
WJS partly populatcd by those over twenty.
Th1s interesting breed of JWe.mm teJchers,
les.\ awf'SOmE' teach en, authority figure~,
Jncl friends have added to our year,
our knowlcdgf', and our live .

ACADEMICS

Algebra and plane geom try plu the high rand hard r course ,
namely, higher algebra, advanced enior math, and computer
programming, temporarily baffle even the best students. Not only
expert leadership, but also the dreaded homework is nece ary to
wade through the clear-a -mud theorum , axiom , and
corollaries .
Mathematics a/ o plays an important part in daily life. If a person
become a carpenter, geometry aids him in his endeavor. A farmer may u e algebra to estimate his profits; a busine man mu t be
able to work with graphs and statistic .

Geometry is intermingled with all of the
water flowing in the turbulent river of
mathematics .
-

"Well, if you insi 1, I suppose I could
do it," says Doug johnson.

FranC/ Sevc1k

"My overhead viewer is broken and no one will fix ill" pouts a saddened james
Rowbottom.

"Wow- psychedelic chemistry apron, Mr. Pastika," snickers Steve Sandstedt and
Rich Olson.

We ask ourselves in biology, "Wouldn't it be pleasanter if speci-

mens were preserved in Chane/ No. 5 instead of in
formaldehyde?" 'Did you know that I am a homo sapien ?"
Shakespeare's timeless "Double, double, toil and trouble, fire
burn and caldron bubble" describes chemistry more aptly than
any more modern phrasing.
Trying to clarify a maze of experimental directions, using equations and formulas, operating bunsen burners, levers, and scales,
we finally learn to conduct an experiment. If only Calileo could
see us now. Oh- the results don't agree with the formula! "Mr.
Somera, what do we do now?" And so, the complications of a
physics course engulf us.

"You're getting an A! Ha, that is
a joke," chuckles Harold
Schmitke .

" / think my finger is burning!" exclaims unconcerned
Michael
Westlund.

Sheldon johnson asks, "Who said the
sky is falling, the sky is falling?"

Plural pas esive are hard enough
in Engli h, but did you ever try
them in German, Spani h, or
French? Student who do attempt
the foreign language courses discover that the e classes can be intere ting. The capable teacher enliven sessions by the u e of phonograph records, films, and kits.

Ellen Korpy in the midst of one of her highly articulate lecture on German
pronunciation .

"You say there's proof?" asks Patricia Proznick.
"Tsk tsk, another messy notebook,"
chuckles Wayne Christian en .
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Ruth Schultz bubbles with devilish glee at the prospect of usurping Darryl Swenson's speech class .

freedom
•
1n
speech
"Now class, our next speech of demonstration will be on the habits of the
Alaskan Eskimo," say Darryl Swen on.

Speech I is a course de igned to
give the student who enjoys performing the chance to do o. It can
also give confidence to the student
who lacks it in a speaking situation.
Debate, discussion, drama, and
public speaking are some of the
areas covered.

A pensive Darryl Swenson ponders the idiosyncracies of human nature while
awaiting his next class.
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" Gue.H what cia s? Another quiz!" kids Sharon john on .

"/ want a buck-buck-bucket! " in i I
chultz .

Ruth

Sophomore Engli h concentrate on the study of the language as a mode of arti tic and practical expression . The hart
tory, novel, drama, poetry, and non-fiction are tudied not
only for basic content, but a/ o for universal ideas that are relevant to man and his environment. It is from the study of
these universal idea that di cus ion and campo ition topics
are derived to stimulate students thought and action. Hopefully students will gain insights concerning themselves and
their world.

-

Wayne Slater

English II is designed to give an overall survey of the major
writers and major idea of American literature, beginning
with Colonial times and continuing to the present. Concurrent with the study of American literature is the study of
American language
origin , it dialects, its u age.
-/Ia Lar en

Wayne Slater sighs, " Why is it always me?"

"Of course it tickles!" says Jeff johnson .
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jean Stolberg smiles as Marc Rabideau tells her of h1s misfortune which occurred while storming the Ba tllle in ''The Tale of Two Cities".

teacher: name two
pronouns
student: who? me?
Marguerite Hendrick on explains the aspects of the Puritan relig1on

The tribulations of an Engli h tudent, or why there i a hortage of
English t acher . "Why doe n't
Chaucer peak Engli h?" "But, 'it'
me' sound all right." "What does
recalcitrant mean?" "What' bugging Macbeth anyway?"

LaV1ne Hurd smile as
Strle's carlet Letter test.

he corrects jim

Kathy Chopp lrstem intently as Miss Lar en whi pers another Finlander JOke>.

Don't take it o hard, Mi s Larsen. The bell will
nng oon enough .

"My heaven , but you startled me!" cries out lfa
Larsen .
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to teach
is to learn
Creative writing i one of the most interesting
classe offer d to 5 nior students this year. In creative writing, the stud nt ha a chance to put into
word what h feel about different things in life,
through poetry, hart campo ition , and hart
torie .
-Mary Lambert

Mr. Thomas Moeller shows his continual thirst for knowledge as he grasp for more information to further explain a
poml.

"Current literature is a cour e which focuses its
attention upon selected readings that will hopefully help to acquaint the student with the more predominant philosophical trend of thought that exist today in the Tw ntieth Century. Current literature i demanding and it involves an exten ive
amount of reading and writing in the form of pa pers discus ing is ues dwelt on in the book read.
Current lit is not a Great Book cour e, although
the books are great. or i it a Great I sues course,
though there are no greater i ue . If anything pecifically great, thi cour e i a great per anal
exp rience."
-Tom Moeller

"Student , Bacchu is the Roman god of wine," bellows
Mr. Moeller.
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"To teach or not to teach, that i the
question," ays Amy Becbtrom in a philo ophical mood.

Willard Miller questions, "Mr. Cimperman,
are you trying to b factitious? "

Mr . Omarza comments, " Very intere tin g."

jerome Vitse comments, ")u t another
uneventful day in World History."

the world situation
what a problem

Mary Harrington certainly knows how to instill

in!erest into World History.

Nancy Peterson di plays her most recent dental work to her
U.S. History class.
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American Hi tory is a general urvey cour e with
pecial emphasi upon present time . Of pecial
cone rn i the hope that through the tory of United State Hi tory the individual will realize more
fully his responsibility as an enlightened citizen in
the greate t of all the democratic processes now
known to man .
ancy Peterson
A survey of world history noting the great movement which have affected man's development
since the beginning of recorded time is the primary
objective in the teaching of tenth grade hi tory.
-

Mary Harrington

If you want to learn how to earn money, take Economics; if you want to learn how to pend money,
take ociology; and if you want to graduate, take
World History, United State Hi tory, and Civic
(required subjects).

"Gee, /like my job!" exclaims George Munig.

"Well, students, I believe there are a few
more F's today," sighs Frank Rukavina .

"Guess what I've go! in store for you," chemes Mr. Munig !o
his unsuspecting students.
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"Oh, was that flab," drums out Wilbur Geary.

"Well, I gue
Frandsen.

I made my third mistake of the year," blunders Dal/is

Wonder whether whoever said that "Music
hath charms to soothe the wild beast" meant
the rehear a/ or th poli hed performance
of the in trumental departm nt? To calculate
the amount of enjoyment r ceived from li tening to the Virginia music department'
concert would be as difficult a task as to tabulate the hours of practice which preceded
their debut . "Tenor ing out!" yells Dallis
Frandsen. "Your vow I are too thin, opranos." "Alto , you're ticking out!" "Ba e , you
sound like airplanes."
The result: performances from our vocal muic department worthy of all our praise.
Their reward:
done.

ati faction over a job well

"I'd like to make one thmg perfectly clear," preache Keith
Davis, "I am the director of this orchestra."

"Where's my sponge7 Where's my sponge?" asks Dalli
Frandsen.

"And a one, and a two, and a three, and a
ber Geary.
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"counts Wil-

Art i n't a hard ubject; all one has
to be is versatile, talented, and
willing to work. The ver atility is
required because one draws anything from Christma decorations
to comic-book charact rs. Talent,
if a per on has any, will urely find
some canvas to express it elf.
Willingn
to work, it appear , is
imply a requisite for getting an
"A" and some recognition.

"/told you to paint, but that doesn't mean my room!" exclaim Anne Moberg.

"You mean the tudent , headed by Mi Moberg, decorated thi gym
in JUSt a week!" comments Dave Moesenthm.

art is a
jealous thing;
it requires
the whole
and entire
man.

"Mark my words - one of these days I'll be famous," prophecie Willard Miller.

"Hmmm, it seems o much ea ier when my students do it," ighs
john Be te.

No more " eek and ye hall find" methods used after enrolling in a typing course. Take ten off for each error in a speed
test. just trying to make it balance is the only hard part of
bookkeeping. Don't forget to use red ink. Have you made
your "100" yet? Tran cribing horthand note sometimes requires a decipher r, and office practice ha it reward .

julie Krantz hammers home a point to
a recalcitrant student.

Helen Thomas inspects one of her student's work, while Luan Starkovich
gives a typical reaction.

Mr. Nelson looks up in disbelief at an answer given on one
of his tests.
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"One reason it's better to breathe through you r
nose is that it keeps your mouth ~hut," advises Marianne Krau e.

news
moves the
world

In the United States, where the press is free,
newspapers have helped to bring about reforms and innovations.
The VHS }ournali m cour e attempts to provide
background in communication and tudy 's
the world of new paper .
Some people believe that journalism should
not be offered in VHS. But you ask any student
who took }ournali m and he'll tell you
differently .

"I get more dangling modifiers! " grumbles Marianne Krause .
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"All right, let' clean 'er
up. " order
or man
Stockey to his students .

"You mean 2+2 doesn't equalS?" a ks
a dismayed Robert Chopp

"Ouch," proclaims
pain takingly.

Joseph

Dennie

In our school we have numerous branches of industrial arts. They vary
from graphic art and have mechanic for girls to machine hop and
welding II for boys. The department has many qualified and experienced instructors, also. These men are the teachers of our future mechanics and various other jobs that are in great demand.

"And that's all there is to it," delights john Bicanich.

"Shh - Please don't tell them I
stole the ink," pleads Karl
Ruth en beck.

Joe Froehlingsdorf always advises his students
never to slouch on the job
Right joe?

"Hey, who turned on the laughing
gas?" asks a hysterical Bernard
Rose.

what you
make today
may fall
apart
tomorrow

The glint in Ernest A hley's eye makes one wonder if he is really thinking of girl's shop

Dynamos and generator hum busily,
lights flash warningly, little needles
climb across the broad expan e of a
meter as student in the electricity class
continue to work on their mysterious
experiments. Whether it be electricity,
welding, cabinet making, drafting, auto
mechanic , or printing, the hop classes
aim to "teach a trade".

"If I turn this valve, will it go boom?"
wonders Byron Ke anen .

Mr. L. A. Braaten points out correct operating procedure to hi
students.

hop'

" Oh, did I get a terrible shave," mumble Fred
Swen en.

"Shoot 1! in the corner pocket," order There a
Moroni.

"With this physique, /' v
Swensen .

got 1! made!" boa t

Fred

"Two hands on the wheel, boys," says There a Moroni.
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"Chest up, you breaststrokcr ,"plead Mary
Strukel.

In-out-in-out, breathing and swimming at the same time is
very hard to do unless you're co-ordinated.

We begin the hour by taking our time getting into the pool
and end the hour by b ing the fir t one out. Between those
times, we hang on to the gutters for dear life and shake till our
teeth rattle .
Once in a while, we attempt to swim the width, but even then
we do the dogpaddle. Very rarely do we ever try the length .

It is silly to say that swimming develops form and grace, for
have you ever watched a duck waddling?

1-2-3-4, situps and burbees result in moans and groan to see
whether we are physically efficient. Are we? Inter-class tournaments determine the most skillful basketball, volleyball,
soccer, badminton, and field hockey teams. By the time we're
finished with an hour of gym class, we are experts on how to
waltz, polka, and jig. Showers are another aspect of gym. You
can always hear the gleeful but unconvincing shouts of us,
trying to pretend we're taking a shower. For example: It's too
hot; give me my towel; and throw me some soap. Physical
education is all in fun, is all a requirement, is all highly
beneficial.

"You're sure !0 sink with the e grades!"
exclaims Mary Strukel.
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" ow girls, you're going to have to eat what you cook," gloats Mildred Sipola .

never do today what you
can do tomorrow

"Well, maybe I left it in too long," Mrs. Sipola ruefully
admits.

"If I take it out real fast no one will notice," plan
Sipola .
28

Mrs.

"They wrote no-no' on the walls," grunts Matt
Oberstar.

"You a k me what I do here late at night?" snickers Bill
Lemteux

i work

for the same reason,
a hen lays eggs
Victor Peterson can sweep you off your
feet.

"Coffee, Tea, or me?" the cafeteria help que lion.
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reading
is thinking
with
someone
else's head
"A book i a world within itself."

The library i a busy place. Our collection of book now numbers 13,500 volumes and we subscribe to over 100 magazines
and 5 newspapers. We have paperback editions of many of the
most popular fiction and non-fiction titles and these are really
used and appreciated by the students. Our reference collection is up-to-date and has material on many subjects of interest
to young adults. We have 5 sets of encyclopedias; they are exchanged every 5 years so we always have one et that is completely current.
We try to make the library a center for extracurricular reading,
both for class work and for fun.

-

"Do not put off 'til tomorrow what can be
enjoyed today," miles Mona Burgher .

The three L's in Mona Burgher's world are
love, life, and library.
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Mona Burgher

}EA STOLBERG:
A woman,
A teacher,
A friend.
Ever constant pirit,
Patient under tanding,
Hone t cone rn.
Unorganized but never di couraged,
Buy,
But never too involved,
To give .some time
Tau.
jean Stolberg,
We dedicate
This book
To you.

}EA

STOLBERG
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look, friend, at this universe,
and in thi galaxy, th sun,
and bit and piece running wild, on thi plan t,
and in this building, up tair and through th wide open door
of the hall with a window on the world,
look, fri nd, at me.

UNDERCLASSMEN

~ue

aclam1c
cherly allen

peggy allen
roselle alto

gregg altobell
craig aluni

" o, no, no! You are uppo ed to put them in, not pull them
out!" say Debbie Gil ness to Peggy orman.

bonnie
anderson
donald
ancler on

nancy angelo
roger
antonovich
carl antus
lee a ron en
rachel arpi
bill axe/son
barbara
balcerzak
teve begich
charlotte beito
anne bennett
dave berg
jim b rbee

marsha
bergman
barb bertram
dan beystrom
georgia
b1canich
kathy biondich
m1ke biondich
don bird
dave braaten
andrea bradish
m1chelle
bruzenak
eleanor
bukovack
JOhn burnett
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a/etta buvarp
carole byrd
jeanne cadeau
eric carlson
kay carl>on
;arah car/;on

peter cobb
bill cole
mike con away
nancy conner
bonnie cook
ann cundy

john cundy
cheryl curry
dick curtis
linda deluca
donna demoe
lee dick en

caren dicklich
tedd dimberio
susan dobb
bill dostal
kathy drajna
dennis driscoll

''oom-ungowah'' juniors
got the
power

The juniors breezed on
blue while tying the eniors for top float honors.

mike durb1n
linda c>ggcr

nancy cgger
penny emery

patnce evans
kathy engman
Opening day dilemma: "Hey, Mr. Pa tika, my Bun en' burning!"
ays fiery jerry LiaBraaten.

bob engman
judy engstrom

jerry rick on
paula erickson
rodney erickson
debbie e ala
julie fellcgy
peter fleck

helen freidlieb
jeff frisch
david gla ki
rob rta
galbraith
irene ga e ki
pam geary

debbie genlilini
tom gerend
vicky gilbert
debbie gilne s
bonnie girard
laura givens

bobglumack
john golden
john groebner
marilyn grigg
elinor haapala
robin haavi to
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tom hafdahl
chri hagberg

paul hames
eric hanson

ted hansen
tim harrington
"Alta boy Luther, " 1ay1 Craig Alun i.

ann hawkmson
kathy hcggarty

roger heinonen
earl heisel
judy hedja
Jean he/wig
lynne
henderson
h~rley

hendrickson
carol herfindahl
carol hill
kri hill
JOann hi/mas
melody
hoffman
dave holapaa

c,Myholmc'
paulette hov1
patrice 1~aanon
eleanor ivcr,on
katy Jack-on
rodney Jacbon

g1n ger Jacob on
marv jambor
dan jay on
lmda JCnkm'
arlcttc JOhn on
brad john on
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brad v. JOhnson
Jill johnson
linda johmon
terry JOhmon
colt johnson
carolyn JOkinen

JOhn jokin n
Janet JOnes
lloyd jones
martha
kaughman
bl!lkelly
barbara king

da v1d k lfk man
;tanley klekotka
michelle klima
mary kochaver
john koebrmky
leonard kokal

denni' korkki
paul kra,away
peter kra away
donald Iackner
pater lambert
larry lamka

timewhat will become of me?
Dan Bey;trom made a boo-boo and it went
boom!

donald larson
arnelle Iassila

darlene Iehto
debbie
Ieinonen
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JOyce/ear
mark lenci

theresa
Iewandowski
jerry liabraaten

paula lind
cheryllindqwst

wayne Iindseth
lizette lonnie

Ann Pepelnjak ay, "Everyday, in every way, I'm getting better
and better."
"Funny," says Margot Spehar, "I was just thinking the
thing."

a me

randy mahonen
u an mahonen
dan maistrovich
gary majeski
curtis maki
mark maki

wendymaki
Janice ma/ec
curti marks
kendra marks
steve marks
patty mattson

mikemathon
u~an memzer
frank
me/george
robert milleir
susan milleir
peter moberg

william morgan
lisa moren
mane moren
howard mos/ey
craig muckier
steve nelimark
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Carole Byrd- Vice pre ident

Debbie Gentillini - secretary

Tom Hafdahl council

rep . to student

like children,
juniors must play.
loren nelson
m1ke neari
matt n1em1
bruce nordl1ng
peggy norman
jeff norsted

JOan novak
paul nozel
michelle
oakman
juliane ogrinc
gerald oldeen
jeff olivante

u an ol1ver
clair olson
richard olson
su an olson
haron
o mund on
u an padgett

bill parise
debra pauletti
barb paulson
tim paulson
mark pavlowich
nta pazzelli
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carol pC'ana/1
brC'nda
peder~on

ralph pederson
bob peltska
ann pepelnJak
jlll pepelnjak
char pC'rnu
larry pen/in
rocky perttu
carolyn
peterson
Jerry pet er~on
roger peter on

sherril peterson
sue peter on
tom petersob
cmdy petrosky
tony pC'ttinelli
Jerry pfremmer

b tty philltpich
steve phillips
gary ptecek
mary
poznanovic
laurel prue
debbte ramberg

"We thought thi wa the enior class banquet- boy were we wrong," say Randy Mahonen, jeff Frisch, jim
Strle, and Marty Zupetz.
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lee rekonen
jo ettc> rent
tc>vc> rc>vak
linda richter
col/en rivard
steve robillard

donah robm on
mark roczniak
mark rodorigo
steve rogc>n
gerald
ronkainen
joann roskoskr

looking ahead to ''71

II

that's the year
we'll be done.
jerry Pfremmer says, "Anyone for love?"
joe rouleau
martha rowel/

mary rued
eric ruot 1

bob russo
dave sa bart

jane akrison
steve and tedt
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Jane santa
toni sante/11

~herry

saxhaug
1ylvia chew

blllschmitke
janelle \COlt

Jane seppi
betty harich

"A new reigning king" made waves as Barb King splashed
to a new national breast stroke record

children of yesterday
heirs of tomorrow
roger 1hoar1
ron 5hoden
terry hu1terich
nancy ~ieckert
randy si1k
mary 1karp

linda 1nyder
margo 1pehar
shelly spolar
pam 1ponnick
we ley 1tahl
paul tarkovich
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to
to
to
to

look up and not down
look forward and not back
look out and not in/ and
lend a hand
. happiness is the art of finding joy and satisfaction
in the little privileges of life; a quiet hour in the sun,
instead of a faraway journey; a little outing in the
nearby woods, instead of long trips; an hour with a
friend, in tead of an extended visit with relatives; a
flash of sunset, a single beautiful flower, a passing
smile, a kind word, a little thoughtfulness here and
there as the day slips by ...
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jim trle
kathy sull1van
judy swanson

debb1e wenson
martha wenson
bill take/a

rick tamte
tom tamte

"/ don't care if study hall is in room 218, I'm fine
where I am now," excla1ms Paulette Hovi.

jeff teasek
mike tekautz

randy t rrio
cott thompson
peter torola
joan tornquist
marytuomi
linda tuuri

debb1e ud eth
doug vanne
toni videnich
ricky von ficher
mike vos
nancy vox /and

margie vukelich
n1ck vukelich
glen wallin
chris weiss
ruth welander
connie we anen

pat wheeler
donna
widmayer
don wilken
debbie wiljanen
bob youngman
martin zupetz
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sophomores
discover many
new things at
roosevelt high.
"Mary- just ignore him this lime
Mary
Mary!" This i how
Kathy, Pam, Debbie, and Mary spend their lunch hour.

kathy adam
robert aho
roxanne
altobelil
robert aluni
gail ander on
Iori ander on
karl ander on
nancy anderson
kevin andrick
linda archibald
cheryl beito
timothy bedard

marybeg1ch
cathy ben nick
lim bennick
jerome berbee
bill berqui !
linda binge/

bill bird
nancy biuner
cot! block
jack bloomquisl
mary bocchi
!om bonner
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ann borden
debra bostic
bill bowen
terry branigan
jame brimsek
alicia buvarp

jeanne byrne
elizabeth
canelake
JOhn canelake
careen carlson
gwen carl on
1ack carlson

jeff carhon
kay carlson
mark carl on
richard chilton
wendy
christian on
cou
christophenon
gregg clau en
nchard clivater
Janice cleaver
kathy con away
patrtCia conley
brett cornell

gary cuffe
gary cui bert

tom cundy
pam cuppoleui

"Come on you guys! I need that gym suit!" say Mary K/rnk.

paul demoe
ricky dick en son

dennts divizio
marydobb
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mark drobac
ch.Jr/('; C'rcholz
char/('; emC'ry
margaret
emmons
brad C'ngman
bob C'rick;on
darlene C'rzar
dean C'rzar
mark e;kola
judy (arden
arma flammond
lizzie flam monel

mikC' lo/m,lll
crv,t.lflontainC'
thom,l' too,ne»
trudit• too nC'"
pau/tor,t•th
~,JVfl• to' /11

._:,u//rl't'man
dC'bbrP ln,ch
,,1//v ~albrarth

hob

~a//011 a~

Jllll ~a/on,J..r

b.Jrb

~.l\111

cindy gentrlini
katy grb/in
br// ~odmarC'
/e lev ~raham
jim greene
dorothv ~rr~~

mar~aret ~ro

paul ~rulke
c/avton ~"'a h
bill haapa/a
trm haa ito
there e hahne

da1rd han en
/uann han,on
lllfra han e1
phrl ham~
' m hau ._en
a/h her'' lla

brran ht•r e/
p.llll heJda

all hen e
ht•
._erald hr/1
tom hrltn r
,, J

6

chri tine> hodil
leslie holappa

garden holkko
greg holm

kevm honkola
maxine
humphrey

joyce hyrkas
susan Jammski

Ted Maki and Charlie Zupetz di play their class Homecommg
float w1th deserved pnde.

s-s-sophomores
snared second!
lmda Jarvi
denni> jemrud
janice joellon
brenda JOhnson
brenda JOhn on
bruce )Ohman

jefi JOhmon
lynn Johnson
manlyn JOne'
greg judnick
mark kennedy
sharon k1nch
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''happiness is
no laughing
matter''

DEAD E D!!!! Debbie Fri ch, jackie Met a, and Wendy Christianson think the alcove hould be bigger!

bernice ki he/
john klekota
mary klink
kathy knight
kathy knoll
bruce knudslien

gina kochaver
kim kochaver
connie kokal
jill korpela
janis koski
ann kralich

dave kure
lynn laak o
mike lang
law;e/y /anska
patric1a larsen
bruce far on

jerry latimer
beverly Iehto
tim Iemieux
debbie levig
joy liabraaten
ally Ioberg
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beth love
nancy lund
roberta
Iundgren
mary Iuoma
mary kay Iuoma
lmda lusti
rodd lusti
mary jo /yom
donna
mackenzie
bradley make/a
daniel maki
ted maki

allen makynen
dave manley
leon manners
greg martinetti
JO annette
martinetli
jeff marwtck
thomas
mccle/and
martnie
mcdaniel
mark mesich
jackie met a
bruce moen
richard mole ky

mark monacelli
debbie
moorefield

Scott Christopherson is a buddtng Steinbeck at work.

becky
moorefield
debbie morgan

john nekich
barb nelimark

debbie net on
nancy net on
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tom nelson
annette
norvrtch
margaret novak
steve novak
karen
novakovich
chri nyberg
jim oberstar
debbie obrien
lyle okland
dayle olin
marieol on
kathy omerza

bobpadgett
deetta papin
diane pappone
hannon parden
teresa parise
tom pavlovich
roberta
pazzezelli
mark pellitter
jim pepelnjak
tim pepelnjak
kathy pernu
barbara perslin

we're on our way up!

"Okay, Mr. Geary,
we're ready! Strike
up the band!" say
sophomore majorettes Lori Anderson
and Mary Klink.

"If you thtnk the cia s of 70 is great, JUSt wait 'til you see the class of 72," say Tom, Julie,

1ary, ~Vendy, and

Terry.

carolyn
peter on
dtane peter on
mark peter on
jame petroskey
david pettinelli
gregg pettinelli
margaret
phillip
margaret
ptetnni
debra plummer
jame plutt
robert pohlman
david pas in

thoma'
po,tuuen,ek
carol pothmtth
mananne
pozn1ak
JUite prima
roberta prout
'andra prue
nuchelle
rado,e\ tch
Jame' reed
JOhn renza l1a
JOanne re ke
care\ nchard
da\ 1d nchter
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pam richter

sue riley
tim nordan
dave risku
norma nvard

eugene
roczniak

(

patty roskosk1
tom ro kosk1
tom rubenstein
karl ruthenbeck
kathy abart
mike acchetti

nyra acchetti
/ani 1akri1on
ddve salo
larry salo
mike sandnas
sue santa/a

kerry santelli
dave saran en
dave arberg
debbie 1axhaug
ueschramm
joe cipioni

the younger generation will come
knocking at the door.
"Hey Dave, look who's coming around the comer," says
Mark Carlson.

"/ can't find the valves, but I'll try and fake it anyway,"
mumble Dave.
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" You can top act ing
nonchalant now, he 's
gone," ays Wendy to
julie and Debbie .

the surroundings are newthe friendships are old.
roland erra
mary sershen
kevin sherek
sue skor eth
debbie skubic
idney smart

btl/ smolen ky
JOhn sopp
rose spehar
tim spolar
sally stark
john Starkovich

ron Stenerson
karon teven on
mike stickney
carolyn toltz
jani towe
stephanie
strand

connie.tekautz
debbie thoma
paul thoma
bob thomas
tony
tomonovich
john tornqui t
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paul tranby
jOhn trenll
bonnre trimble

lynne tuuri
jean vanecek
dick vonderhaar

donna vukelrch
bob walden

Dave Rrchter drool over Sally Loberg, and says,
"I'm going out of my head over you!"

kathy walkky
vicky warren

we've waited so
Jon g forth is year,
and, eureka,
we're finally here
judy wes man
debbie wheeler
diane wiermaa
julie wrklund
wayne wilberg
mike wilen

dan wilken
randy wilk ns
enc william
mrke wrobleski
karen zebro
charle zupetz
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dan weber
mark weber

bob werdner
virginia wennen

like a child i just at in the sunlight
and played with the minutes a they went running by.
like a child who had never known sorrow
i didn't hurry tomorrow i ju t looked at the sky.
while the clouds went on endlessly passing.
all the cloud on th ir long voyage home
seemed to ay that youth i ever/a ling
but a rose cannot grow alone.
then take my hand and as children we'll go now
all alone through the thundering crowds.
take my hand and together we'll look now
like a child for the little lo t clouds.

"Boy! Do I have a secret!" exclaims Mary Sershen.

"Of course I am the
strongest girl in the Sophomore cia !" boa ts
Debbie Wheeler.

there is
no wealth
but life

"There's no mistaking
that invitation,"
sugge t Pam Richter.
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"Is the sky falling?" Leslie Graham
screams.

the ghetto hao; maroon ancl gold,
the falls her colors, too
but for clear virginia
we wear the white and blue
v1rgin, virgin, virginia,
virgin, virgin, virginia,
virgin, virgin, virgin1a,
oh! virgmia.

SPORTS

ROW ONE: (LEFT TO RIGHT) D Ronkainen, B. Rosko;k1, R. 5hoden, D Beystrom,
Revak, M. Ralston, T. Berra/a , ). 5tr/e, ).
Tamminen, B. Mosenth1n, B. Taka/a. ROW TWO: T. Riordan, C. Wicklund, (student manager), M. Conaway,). Fri ch, ). Peterson,
B. 5teblay, M Vos1, C Fro;aker, D Kl1ma (co-captain), ). Lambert, ). Growbner, B. Luzovich (co-captam), D. Curtis, B. Lager.
ROW THREE : A1>11tant Coache1, P. )urkov1ch, F Fabish , R. Glumack, M. Zup<'lz, 5. Roger;, G. Majestic,) Puopard, 5. Demorlis,
R Von F11cher, T Perp1ch, R. Mahonen, H. flyvonon, G )acob;on, A;s't. coach E. Taka/a , Head Coach). Beste .

football: an overwhelming
assignment

"Oh well," sigh Bill Luzovich, "another day another defeat."
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Mike Rat ton grunt , "Blue
Devils are tough - believe
it!"

scoreboard
Aurora

16

Virginia

8

lnt'l. Falls

28

Virginia

8

Chi holm

14

Virginia

0

Grand Rapids

39

Virginia

0

Eveleth

6

Virginia

0

Ely

8

Virginia

8

Hibbing

33

Virginia

0

Greenway

20

Virginia

0

Superior

30

Virginia

14

"This is the most singularly Impressive group of young men I have ever
found assembled under one roof," proudly exclaims Coach Beste.

Everybody, including the ref, seems to be wondenng where the ball is.
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scoreboard
Anoka
Babbit
Aurora
Gilbert
Ely
Hibbing
Denfeld
Ev I th
lnt ' l. Fall
Grand Rapids
Grand Forks
Hibbing
Eveleth
lnt'l . Fall
Thi f River Fall
Greenway
St. Paul Sibley
Chi holm
Duluth Ea t
St. Paul Harding

2
1
2
3
3
4
3
11
4
4
5
9
7
6
1
6
3
6
6
2

Virginia
Virginia
Virginia
Virginia
Virginia
Virginia
Virginia
Virginia
Virginia
Virginia
Virginia
Virginia
Virginia
Virginia
Virginia
Virginia
Virginia
Virginia
Virginia
Virginia

4
5
3
8

9
0

4
2
2
3
1
0
0
3
5
0
4
6
2
1

Bill " Mouse" Moe enthin neak a look at the cameraman a he
wheels down the ice in pur uit of the puck.

SOME OF VIRGI lA'S VALIA T BLUE DEVILS ARE: (L-R) C. Olson, G. Chilcote, B. Martinson, M. Ral ton, T. Peterson,}.
Reid,}. Tamminen, P. Kearney, S. Sertich, B. Moesenthin, Coach Dave Hendrick on, ass 't. coach Bruce Stanaway.
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v
cI'

(,.

~'(

J

'{

on
•

"Captain may I?" " o you may not ." Virginia may have lost the war, but
Steve " Luber" Sertich certatnly won the battle .

john Tamminen's back-hand coop from the edge of the
net is pu~hed aside by Gilbert.

The Blue Devils, down but not completely out, struggle on.
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we're
number 1

Kent john on attempts a hook shot and reels in 2 points
for Virginia as the Devils thumped Aurora-Hoyt Lakes

59-54.

scoreboard
Tower-Soudan
44
Aurora
39
Biwabik
44
tnt'/ Falls
54
Cook
49
Gilbert
67
St Paul Sibley
62
Superior
44
Chi holm
60
Grand Rapid
65
Babbit
50
Eveleth
54
Brooklyn Cent r 45
Ely
53
Two Harbor
60
Hibbing
50
Greenway
33
Mt. Iron
53

E. j. Kochevar snatches a rebound from under the St. Paul Sibley basket much
to the surprise of jim Hunter. Virginia won the game 71-62.
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Virginia
Virginia
Virginia
Virginia
Virginia
Virginia
Virginia
Virginia
Virginia
Virginia
Virginia
Virginia
Virginia
Virginia
Virginia
Virginia
Virginia
Virginia

63
54
72

57
76
81
71
58

81
55
60
65
84
69
53
61
62
88

1960 DISTRICT 27 SEASO CHAMPIO . ROW 1: (L TO R) Athletic DirPctor Art tock, C . A griP tC', 5. Thomp~on, B. Chon,}.
Fn ch, P. Starkovich, ROW 2: Asst Coach C.uy Kokdl, T johnson, K. }oilman, V McKPruie, R. Von F"ch<•r, J KishPI, B DostJI;
ROW 3: P. Thomas, D. Cale;ky, }. , onted, C . Kochevdr, J Do>tal, M Nekich, }. CPnttlm1, Hedd CoJch Riehl<' Olson.

Paul Kearney ays, "Yeah,
but it's easier to make a
basket than to make a
goal."

Add 2 point more for Virg1nia. Cltmaxing an excellent
basketball sea;on was the exciting v1ctory of the year as
Virginia leveled Eveleth.
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Neil McKenz1e take ott tor the ball

a' he reache tor the unreachable
>tar.

Mike Pettinelli endure the rigor of wimming in true form as he win his
relay

devils dunk
the district
Tony Perrinelli gracefully glide
through the a~r as he complete> a
forward ?1/ 2 twist dive.

Mike Perrinelli and Par Folman pring from the blocks for rhe starr of the 200 yard Individual Medley.
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scoreboard
Virginia
Virginia
Virginia

50
60
89

Virginia
Virginia
Virginia
Virginia
Virginia

58
56
37
39
83

Virginia
Virginia

61
86

Virginia
Virginia

44
39

Eveleth
Ely
Aurora-H. L.
Babbitt
Hibbing
Chisholm
Irondale
Mound View
Biwabik
Greenway
Ely
Tower
Eveleth
St. Cloud
Hibbing

48
35
37
42
37
39
58
56
32
53
34
16
66
51
56

"Good job, Tom/' houts coach Fred Swenson as
jerry PFremmer r€'aches to congratulate Tom
Hafdahl.

ROW 1: (L TO R) K. Higgins, C. Cuffe, B. Rent, P. Fa/man, M. Pettinelli, D. Salo, R. Thomas, R. Weidner,
B. Erickson. ROW 2: M. Mattson, C. Culbert, T. Hafdahl, j. PFremmer, . Salo, C. Muckier, H. Pakola,
Coach Fred Swenson. ROW 3: 5. Begich, T. Pewnelfi, T. McClelland, D. Hafdahl, As 't. Coach joe Froelingsdorf, student manager R. Padgett.
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VIRGI lA'S TALENTED SKI TEAM: K EELI G, L-R P. Haug, M. E kola, R. Youngman, M. Ranta, A. jackson, D. Richter. STA Dl G: coach George Munig, B. Godmeir, T. Paul>on, H. Pakola, B. Lager, P. Parden, R. Tamle, B.
)ohmon.

snowy

riders
J

That snow cerlarnly looks hard!!!!

Hey- I thought skis were suppo ed lo point the same
way.
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ROW 0 E: LEFT TO RIGHT: B. 5chmitke,} Wong, P Lambert, D. }emrud, R. Wilkim, D. 01/ia, C.
uhodulk, P. Gerund. ROW TWO: 5. Antonow, B. Calloway, B. Car/;on, R Ke1th, B. Cunn1ngham,
D. Wilkins, T. Gerund, T. Ferreltl, C. Matt>field. ROW THREE: Coach R. "Je/;on, 5. }ohmon, L.
}ones, M. Terch, M. Voss, B. Luzovich, M. Tomonovich, M. Durbin.

VHS CURLERS: (L TO R) C. Wicklund, B. Schochow, P. Ki he/, B. Taka/a, T. Smith, }. Pari,e, L.
Lindquist, Mr. Sundberg (coach).
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VIRGI lA' GOLF TEAM (last year' ;tate champ): ROW 1: (L TO R) K. johnson, C. Frosaker; ROW 2: M.
Webber,]. Panse, M. Peter on.

the
•
sw1ngers

Jeff Frish demonstrate his slashing technique
on the tennis court.

BLUE DEVIL RACKETEERS : ROW 1: (L TO R) ]. Frisch, ).
Pfremmer. ROW 2: P. Fleck, ) . Strle, M. Ralston, G.
Majeski.
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(LEFT TO RIGHT) T. johnson, G. Kochevar,

. McKenzie, S Sertich, T. Michaels, B. Dostal.

ROW 0 E: (LEFT TO RIGHT) Coach Pastika, D. Sabart, B. Luzovich, Ass't. Coach, M. We tlund,
ROW TWO: j. 'or ted, B. Youngman, B. Lager. ROW THREE: H. Pakola, R. Terrio, T. Pecarina.
ROW FOUR: j. Peterson, M Lenci, P. Hames, B. john on.
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ROW 1: (LEFT TO RIGHT) ). Richards, P. Slade, R. Spehar, B. King, S. Peterson, Coach Mr . Rantala. ROW 2: D. Wheeler, D. Murphy, P. Gambucci, M. Spehar,). Rabideau, R. Garcia, D. Wi/janen. ROW 3: K. Jokinen, D. Peterson, G. Bicanich, P. Matich, R. Arpi, D. lade.

fair sex graces poolside

"Ya mean they forgot to fill the pool?" ga p Sherril Peterson.
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girls bounce and
splash to
championships
This years girls' swimming team was coached by Mrs. Rantala.
The girls wam in eight meet of which two were the region
and district competition. All of these meets were won by Virginia with larg margin . The girl took the di trict and region
tournaments. jane Richard wa the captain for th 19691970 ea on. Next year the captain will be Georgia Bicanich.

Georgia Bicanich is congratulated after
placing 1n the Region 7 girls' competition.

1970 DISTRICT 27 GIRlS' VOllEY BAll CHAMPIO SHIP TEAM: ROW 1: (l-R) P. Matich, R. Spehar, R. Garcia,}. Richards, D. Peterson . ROW 2: Coach Theresa Moroni,}. Hilma , L. Henderson, C. Beito, D. Widmayer, C. Beito. ROW 3: 8.
King, 5. Peterson, G. Bicanich, D. Gentilini.
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VH CHEERLEADER , LEFT TO RIGHT; ROW 0 E: ally Loberg, Mary joy Grblin, Mimi Deutsch, Kay
Kovrch. ROW TWO: Ann Pepelnjak, Kay Carlson, Georgia Bicanich, Lynn Laakso.

VHS MAJORETTES, ROW 0 E, LEFT TO RIGHT: Laurie O'Leary, Carol Byrd, Mary
Klink. ROW TWO: Karen Swartout, Lorie And ron, Debbie Bo tic, joy Santelli.
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"Football certainly 1 a rough game," ob erve
Richie Olson and Fred Swen on, members of
Virginia' noted coaching staff.
A Blue Devil chuckles in appreciation as coach Dave Henc/rick;on
cracks a rare JOke.

the brains behind the brawn

VHS football coache Frank Fabi h, john Beste, and Ed Taka/a look at next 'eason's prospects with high hopes.
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qwet darknes as two silhou tte~ touch.
snowy evening as they walk pretending, playing.
they know the danger of the night,
the darkne ~that clouds the eye and mtncis,
the unknown clark that squeeze~ courage from timtci heart .
even with their deep thought and gentle care,
they fall
touch hand~,
and nse,
fall, touch hand ,
and rt e.
but each time they fall,
they are c/o er to each other
and home.

SCHOOL LIFE

go placidly amid the noise and haste, and
remember what peace there may be in silence.
as far as possible without surrender be on good
terms with all persons. speak your truth
quietly and clearly; and listen to others,
even the dull and ignorant; they too have
their story.
avoid loud and aggressive persons, they are
vexations to the spirit. if you compare
yourself with others, you may become vain
and bitter; for always there will be greater
and lesser persons than yourself. enjoy
your achievements as well as your plans.
keep interested in your own career, however
humble; it is a real possession in the
changing fortunes of time. exercise caution
in your business affairs; for the world is full
of trickery. but let this not blind you to
what virtue there is; many persons strive
for high ideals; and everywhere life is full
of heroism.
be yourself. especially, do not feign
affection. neither be cynical about love;
for in the face of all aridity and
disenchantment it is perennial as the grass.
take kindly the counsel of the years,
gracefully surrendering the things of
youth. nurture strength of spirit to shield
you in sudden misfortune. but do not
distress yourself with imaginings. many
fears are born of fatigue and loneliness.
beyond a wholesome discipline, be gentle
with yourself.
you are a child of the universe, no less
than the trees and the stars; you have a right
to be here. and whether or not it is clear
to you, no doubt the universe is unfolding
as it should.
therefore be at peace with Cod, whatever
you conceive Him to be, and whatever your
labors and aspirations, in the noisy confusion
of life keep peace with your soul.
with all its sham, drudgery and broken dreams,
it is still a beautiful world. be careful. strive to be happy.
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The cast of the "Desk Set" takes a break from their strenuous rehearsal schedule. - Mike Malison, Dale Pepelnjak,
Al('x Keto, Mike Robiwn, Eric Carlson, herril P terson, Ann Pepelnjak, Margo Spehar, Paulelle Hovi, Linda Lucarelli,
H('len Friedlieb, W('ndy Maki, }O(' Adamic

computer
cops-out

Mike Mat on show off hi best form during the dress rehearsal for the "Desk Set."

"De k Sel," tarring Helen Friedlieb and Mike Malison, was a
tory of office worker who thought they were being replaced
by a computer. Darryl Swenson directed the play with Lee
Ruben tein, student director.

"Oop - You caught us!" Dale Peplenjak and Alex Keto
exclaim guiltily.
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a troupe of
strolling
players
are we

"Who said anything about Oh! Calcutta! Thi1 is Kiss M , Kate!" harumph> Oaflis Frand1en .

"A es are made to bear and so are you!"
shrieks Kate at Petruchio (Dale Peplenjak) .

"/ hate men! I can't abide them even now and then!" sins::s Kate
(Chris Hill).
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What is a foreign exchang student? He i a big
!>mile, a sparkling sense of humor, and a port
fanati . ergio's humor and intelligence have
given us a refre hingly different look at our
own country. Sergio ome from Argentina, a
country where such things a football, hockey,
basketball, and especially now are little
known. The Rabideaus, ergio' Am rican family, helped him di cover many of the e new
thing ·.
Sergio expre sed ome of hi own view
America in a Project Democracy e ay:

on

" obody really appreciate what liberty
mean when it is something o common that it
eem promi ed to everyone. But coming from
anoth r country enable me to feel here a different atmosphere, without fear, with confidence. America is a land of opportunitie , an
open door for everybody. And thi i the peoples power to make every foreigner at home."
SERGIO DA IEL KAPUSTA

the class of seventy

salutes sergio

America. Good, clear, clean, fair, white America. Sparkling teeth, sunlight hair, golden-wned faces reflecting goodness, hone ty
and justice. White angels filling the heavens, trumpeting salvation.
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Smiling Roo evelt scholars were confined to the library prior to the Hr-Q game with Duluth East.

where shall wisdom be found?

Tom Moeller dedicated himself to prepare the team for
any pos ible questioning.

Brian McKenna lectures a passers-by on
classical Greek mythology.
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Lee Rubenstein eagerly reviews the basic
law of electro tatics for the Hi-Q team.

The JUnior think they won, but the ~eniors know
beuer.

Marc Rabtdeau takes out hi frustrations, while
Tim johnson thtnb of Higher thing~ and Rita
Garcia cream~

homecoming 1969

For once, a picture is really worth a thousand word .

Thoma Moeller instills pirit in the students with a meaningful interpretation of the true nature of homecoming.
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1969 HOMECOMI G CO U RT : (l TO R) Steve Demorlis, Connie Holmes, Bill Luzovrch, 1968 Homecomin~ Queen Can lv
Holmes, Carl Wicklund, 1969 Homecomrng Queen Cynde }u>ela, jane Richard,, Dave Klima, Ellen Wet\>, ancl Dale Pepeln1ak

Is school pirit dead in Virginia? Definitely OT!! Although our football
team had not been having the most
ucces ful of ea on , it received
excellent upport at the homecoming game. There wa a good turnout,
and the kid yelled until they were
hoarse. Prior to the game there was
the annual assembly, and the float
parade down Che tnut Street after
the a embly. Cynde }u ela wa
crowned a Homecoming Queen by
Carl Wicklund. The parad wa a
ucce , even though it wa a windy
day. Som how the junior managed
to tie the Senior for the float award,
but the S nior took it in good spirit.

HOMECOMI G QUEE CA DIDATE : FRO T R0\1\ : (L TO Rl Barb eppi,
'vancy Lanari, Cynde }me/a, and Connie Holme' T A Dl G: 1\achv \I arlin,
Ellen Wei;,, Gaill\1cKenzie, ancl jane Richard>.
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'the private
ear'

"My dad says, ' Drink is the cur e of the working classes,'"
;,tl Doreen (Helen) Fnedlieb), winner of the district Best
Actre .1 Award.

Ruth Schultz directed the ca t and crew of "The
Private Ear" to place fir t in the di trice and second in the regional one-act play contests.

1n

hears a
shy guy

" How about them for a pair of bubb les." Ted (Joe Adamic)
haws a picture of a girlfriend to Tchaik (Mike Mattson)
who received the regional Best Actor Award.
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Lutzer says, "There goe my Right Guard."

Dale Pepe/njak and Pat Hedican courageously plead for
magazine ales.

students will sit
in their
assigned seats
"Students, you may return to your 1th hour
class." says Mr. Lind.

Seven men of University of Minnesota sing a song of Six Pence.
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snow-week
'70

Gail McKenzie happily miles a he accepts the throne as
1970 Winter Sport Fe !iva/ Queen.

1970 Winter Queen candidate ign their autographs officially initialing "Snow-Week 70". Candidates included (l- R) ). Richards, C. Holmes, G. McKenzie, B. Seppi.
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SNOW-WEEK'S ROYAL COURT: (L TO R) Bob Lager, Barb Seppi, Steve Sertich, 1969 Queen jean Santelli, Bill Luzovich, 1970
Queen Gail McKenzie, jan e Richard , Kent johnson, Connte Holmes, Neil McKenzte .

During the week of january 25-31, VHS students held
the annual Snow-Week revelry. Throughout the
week ophomore , juniors, and even senior worked
on now culptures, and pirit wa high. The culmination came on Friday. The Snow-Week assembly
wa one of the be t as emblies the tudent body had
seen all year. The Beaver-Shot Squad, a well known
intramural team put on a clever and amu ing skit.
"Doctor V" boosted student morale. The juniors
lucked out and won the snow sculpture, but the
cia of '70 will forgive them for that, as the seniors
did their in one night. The traditional crowning of
Queen Gail wa a well-executed and plea ing climax
to the as embly. The event for which everyone had
been waiting, however, came that Friday night. The
successful basketball team was playing a highly
ranked team, the Hibbing Blue jackets. The Blue
Devils played a great game and coasted to an eleven
point victory. Much to the fan's delight, the hockey
team a/ o won on Saturday night again t Duluth
Denfeld. Snow-Week wa a complete ucce .

We're umber 1! VHS! Cheerleaders energetically continue to excite crowds with their cheering talents.
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"It certainly has been a wonderful evemng," comments Dave Wallin.

Dave Moesenthin seems completely
unimpressed by "MacArthur's Park."

"Yeah
We juniors certainly did
a great JOb on our prom, and I'm
proud!" aff1rms Mike Ralston.

macarthur
park

"just think- next year we'll be out there," dream envious
Debbie Centilini, Georgia Bicanich, and Linda Tuuri.

The Class of '70 once again proved it supremacy by creating the mo t beautiful prom in the
history of Roosevelt High. An excerpt from the
theme song "MacArthur Park" (by jim Webb)
aptly describes the junior' effort - "I'll never
have that recipe again." For the 1969 juniorSenior Prom was a dance that will never be forgotton or surpa sed.

Cary Shoars and jean Demorlis stop dancing following a
hectic charleston.
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Couples and prom, take a part in making up our memory. Amicl>t the chastity laws and public eve>, human warmth and 'hanng
somehow finds lb way.

and we'll never have
that recipe again

Tim Norman wa the Spanish dancer of the prom.
(/(' funny how photographers get their picture
taken.)

Part of the comtruction crew "takes Five" in the
gazebo while pulling fini,hing touche, on th<'
decorations.
Ill

Clubs,
Logical and naturaltnstitutions
To meet a very human need of fellowship
.
Everywhere, men are bound together
In their search for truths and ideals
Working together, clubs hope to n;ake
Each man realize that he ha
An interest in his brother
And his brother in him.

CLUBS

Student Council (LEFT TO RIGHT) FRO T ROW: C. }u ela, G. Bicanich, M. Klink, }. Strle, S. Kapu ta,}. Frisch , W. Christiansen, P.
Slade. BACK ROW : 8. Luzovrch, T. Branrgan, T. Hafdahl, S. Demorlis, C. Byrd, V. Gilbert, D. Gentilini, P. Grefenberg.

student council

Our Student Council is made up of class and club
officers . The student council put out a student
directory which contained all the telephone
numbers of Roosevelt High School students .

"The student council wants you," commands Peggy
Grefenberg.
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National Honor Society FRO TROW (LEFT TO RIGHT) : K. Znameroski, }. McClelland, L. Wiemaa, G. McKenzie, . Lanan. BACK ROW : G. Agne ti, K. M1tchell, D Hurd, H. Pakola, L. Rubemtein, 5. Demorl1s, C.
Bocchi .

national honor society
The National Honor Society gives recognition to
students showing exceptional character, scholarship, service, and leadership traits.
Members are elected from the upper quarter of
the junior and senior c/asse . Miss Beckstrom is
the advisor for the organization.

Ken Mitchell finally decides to tell everyone where he
keep hi brain power.
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Debate (LE FT TO RIGHT) FRO TROW : W. Christeansen, L. Knight, D. Bo tic. SECOND ROW : K. Heggarty,
A. Makynen, T. Bramgan, M. Sershen. THIRD ROW : K. Sabart.

debate

The Debate Squad, led by Darrell Swenson, has
participated in the Duluth, Gilbert, and Silver Bay
tournaments .
Although the squad hasn't won many meets, they
have worked hard and made a good showing.

Daydreaming Darrel Swensen contemplates the outcome
of the next debate.
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American F1eld Service FIRST ROW: } McClelland, K. Znameroski, L. Aronen, M. Rab1deau, ). Semola, P.
Grefenberg, ). Ro koski. SECO D ROW: B. Phillipich, B. elson, C. Be1to, S. Kapusta, L. Sand, C. Peterson,
D. Widmayer, A. Peplnjak, C. Wicklund, B. McKenna, L. Rubenstein, L. Wiermaa.

AFS

The purpose of The American Field Service
Committee is to bring a student from a foreign
country into a school and make him welcome.
This year our AFS Student is Sergio Kapusta. Because of the AFS Committee, Sergio has enjoyed a
fine year in the Roosevelt High School.

Lee Rubenstein studies French, hoping to be able to communicate with this years foreign exchange student, Sergio.
Little doe he know Serg speaks Spanish.
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Fmch , P Starkovich,
Rogers, B. Rent, S Demorlis , }. Poupard, D Klima, T Smtth, H. Pakola, M Mathon, P. Parden, P.
Folman ROVv FOUR;}. Pfremmer, T Haldahl, H. Hvvonen,
H Pakola, K }ohmon, j ;-.:onted, T Michael , B. Steblay, D.
~Vtcklund, T. Perptch , T )ohmon, G Kochevar, C Fro>aker,
P. Kearney .

ROW 0 E; LEFT TO RIGHT; P. Fleck, R. Shoden, }. Strle, T.
Bertolas, M. Rat ton, B. Lager, B. Luzovtch, '-I. McKenzie,
Sertich, B. Mo enthin, }. Wyjcik, }. Parise, C Wtcklund. ROW
TWO; C. Of on,}. Golden, S. Revak, R. Curtiss,}. Peterson,
M. Vo , R. Glumack, G. MaJeski, M. Zupetz, T. Peter on, D
Pepelnjak, . Salo, M. Ranta. ROW THREE; }. Groebner, }

LETTERMEN
The Lettermen's most important function i the
spon oring of the Winter Sport' Fe tival. The
suspense mounts a the time near for the queen
to be named. Only the Lettermen nominate and
elect the girl who re1gn over the weekend'
activities. Another evenc one the whole chool
look forward to, i the annual Lettermen'
Supper. The menu alway read Spaghetti and
Meat Ball , but when the Lettermen get their
hand in the noodle , you never know. Mr. Be te,
Mr. Olson, Mr. Swenson, and Mr. Knoll are the
Lettermen' Club advi or . The VHS Lettermen
are id ntifiable by either their royal blue letter
jacket or their blue or white letter weaters telling the name, the port or port , and the year of
the wearer . The officer for thi year are Bill Luzovlch, President; jim Strle, Vice-President; Steve
Sertich, Secretary; eil McKenzie, Trea urer; and
Bob Lager, Sergeant at Arm .
"Who said Lettermen aren't tough?" challenge an indignant Dave Klima .
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ROW 0 E; LEFT TO RIGHT; j. Roskoski, A. Hawkin on, j .
Rent, P. Slade, C. Be11o, j. Tornqu is t, P. Wheeler, A. Bu va rp,
C. A ltobe lli, K. Biondich, K. Egger, A. Bennell . ROW TWO;
D. Robm on,
Ho lkko, P. Em ery, L. Pru e, K. ullivan, R.
Alto, E. Ph i llipich, R. Pazze lli, j . Hilma , R. Culb ert, L.
Richter, C. Herfindahl, S. iemi. ROW THREE; D. Swenso n,

E. Iverson, j . Cadeau, B. Balcerzak, V. Gilb ert , Y. Lehman, L.
Paulse n, B. Plull, K. j ackson, M . Bergman, R. j o hnson, C.
Di cklich, j . Peter o n, Y. D ethloffe. ROW FOUR; D. Ud eth,
V. Wilde, B. Coo k, D. Lehto, L. Sand , C. Allen, P. Lind, j .
En gs trom, D. Flee twood, K. Ki shel, M. Hill, P. Isaacson, M .
Skarp, S. 0 mundso n .

ENTRE NOUS
Miss Amy Beckstrom and the Entre Nous girls had a
succes ful year beginning with selling popcorn at
football games. To enliven the spirit of Homecoming, the girls decorated the hall to the theme of
" Put a Bounty on the Wolves. " Together with Tri-Hi
and hard work, Entre ous made the Turnabout a
great success . Regular meeting were held featuring
speakers, including Dr. Tietz who spoke on sex and
dating . At the Halloween party, prize were given
for the best costumes . jerry Pfremmer, playing Santa
Claus for the Christmas party, distributed gifts andjoy to the five welfare children . In February, initiation was held for new members who were under instructions of their "Big Si ters ." The year came to a
close at the annual Entre Nous Banquet, when tears
were shed by many of the graduating eniors, and
sophomores and juniors looked forward to an
equally successful year in Entre Nous .
" Oh no, I'm not go in g to play Santa Clau for the Entre
Nous Christmas Part y ! " exclaims Ruth Culbert.
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tro key, M. Pozanov1c, N. Vox/and, P. Allen, P. Geary, W.
Mak1, S. Saxhaug, ) Seppi, M. Tuom1, T. Lewandowski, K
Heggarty, P Irwin,) Gavin, K. Grefenberg, S. Bowen. ROW
THREE; S. Adamic, 8. Pederson, P. Badanjak, R. Garcia, j
Si!ntelli, }. R1chards, M. Deutsch, D. Schwandt, D. Widmayer,
S. Peterson, A. Pepelnjak, K. Carlson, M. Rowell, M. Swenson, M. Klima, S. Carlson, G. McKenzie,). Seinola, L. Aronen, P. Hedican. ROW FOUR; M. Bruzenak, S. Peterson, G
Bab1rack1, R. Rekonen, P. CuppoleW, 8. Seppi, 5 Dargan, S.
Hawkinson, S. Meinzer, . Sieckert, C. Byrd, L. jenkins, T.
Santelli, T. Wsala, H. Freidlieb, P Erickson, M. Vukelich, ).
Sakrison, D Gilness, T. Shusterich, A. Bradish, M. Grigg, L.
Starkovich

SEATED; LEFT TO RIGHT; L. O'Leary, C. Holmes,}. Hedja, L.
Given , P. Hovi, C. Weiss, L. Henderson, D. GentiUm, D. Leinonen, H. Peterson K EELI G; P. Lerohl, C. }use/a, G.
Monacelli, E. Weiss, K. Martin, L. Aronen, P. ynder, D.
Omerza, A. Luoma, . Siekert, T. Videnich, K. Mark , B. }enia, }. McClelland,
. Lanari, P. Romer, B.
elson, K.
Znameroski. ROW 0 E; A. johnson, D. Wagman, M. Jambor, C. Lindquist, D. Vanne, K. Gro s, S. Fraboni, }. }ones, K
Engman, G. Bicanich, M Kochevar, L. }ohnson,S. Trent1, C
Holmes, K. Hill, D. Pauletti, C. Peterson, M. Oakman, S
Pottsmith, I. Case ki, K. Swartout, ). Fellegy, ). Scott, P. Emmon , D. Skorseth, M. Lamb rt, S. Oliver, M. King, B.
Paul on. ROW TWO; E. Haapala,). Malec, R. Arpi, G. Tuom1,
P. Grefenberg, C. Jokinen, D. Wiljanen, R. Welander, C. Pe-

TRI-HI
Under the guidance of Ann Moberg Tri-Hi is the
most active girl' club in chao/. The club's major
project during the year is the support of a Vietnamese girl, Dieu . In fall Tri-Hi has an annual bottle drive
in order to upport Dieu . When November come
Tri-Hi along with Entre au put on the yearly
Turnabout. As the months pass by, before Christmas
Tri-Hi has a candy sale to rai e money for the club's
activitie . During the holiday ea on the girl's fill a
box of gifts for the patients of the Cambridge
Hospital. Initiation for the new members is held in
February. In the pring the Tri-Hi Club span or and
puts on the Senior Mother-Daughter Tea, held at
the Hotel Coats. The year comes to an end with the
annual banquet, a program presented by the members and the naming of next year's officer .
Andrea Bradi h tries hard for Tri-Hi.
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ROW 0 E; LEFT TO RIGHT; P. Slade, R. Rekonen, V. Gilbert, C. Altobelli, M . Klima, Mr . Bonicatto. ROW TWO; }.
ovak, L. Tuuri, P. Wheeler, M. Rowell, M . Swenson, S. Carl on. ROW THREE; B. Plutt, A. Buvarp, R. Kla hna, B. Kishel,
A. Bradish, S. 01 on. ROW FOUR; R. Pazzelli, C. Pottsmith, M. Begich, A. orvitch, }. Hilma .

FHA
The Future Homemakers' of America ar engaged in
many activities. They fill baskets for the elderly at
Thanksgiving time. At Christmas the girls make and
exchange gift at the Chri tmas party. An event the
Father look forward to is the annual Daddy Date
Night, an evening reserved especially for them. Mrs.
Bonicatto i the advi or for this group. The officer
include Pat Slade, President; Rosemary Rekonen,
Treasurer; Michelle Klima, Secretary; Charlotte Altobelli, Recreation Leader; and Vicki Gilbert, President -elect.

"Did you hear the one about the Finlander who ... "starts
Char Altobelli on the way to the FHA convention.
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ROW 0 E; LEFT TO RIGHT; M. Oakman, L. Prue, G. Bicanich, }. McClelland, P. Hovi, D. Pauletti. ROW TWO; P Irwin, P. Isaacson, }. Tornquist, S. Peterson, B. Plutt, K. Biondich, }. Seinola . ROW THREE; L. Wiermaa , . Conner, C.
Byrd, L. Paul on, A. Pepelnjak .

FTA
The initial FT A tand for the words Future
Teachers of America. The club's member
are tudents who are planning on majoring
in some type of education courses in
college. Sheldon johnson and Harold
Schmitke are the advisors for this group.
Although the club is open to both sexes, the
members are all girls. The members are able
to learn more about the profes ion they
hope to enter through thi club. All the
teachers in VHS are able to an wer any questions the members might have. At their social meetings the girls are able to hear
speeches and discussions which are of interest to them. Future Teacher of America is
an informative club to belong to if one is
intere ted in any aspects of the teaching
profe sian.
Perhaps the be t thing about the future is that it only
comes one day at a time.- Dean Acheson
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ROW 0 E; LEFT TO RIGHT; C. Weiss, D. Saxhaug, M. Sershen, K. Zebro, D. Esala, C. Herfindah/, j . Hyrkas, C. Petroskey, A. Hawkinson, Dallis Fran den, director. ROW TWO; K.
Marks, P. Emery, L. Sand , j. Aa eng, R. Sphehar, j . Richards,
L. Richter, j. Reske, 5. Niemt. ROW THREE; V. Wennen, M.

Ruotsi, G. Monacelli, Wilkens, Y. Lehman, M . Grigg, R.
Pazzelli, j . Rent, H. Friedlieb, 5. Osmunson. ROW FOUR; j .
LtaBraaten, B. Peder on, B. Godmare, B. Anderson, G. Culbert, C. Emery, C. Pearsall, M. Bacchi, M . McDantel, P.
Sponnick.

ROW 0 E; LEFT TO RIGHT; M. Begich, B. Cook, C. Fontaine, G. Anderson, L. jenkins, j. Korpela, M. Kochevar.
ROW TWO; D. O'Brien, j . Cleaver, . Anderson, A. Buvarp,
B. Kishel, K. Walkki, K. Knoll, Dalla Frandsden . ROW

THREE; 5. Loberg, B. Nelimark, C. Peterson, M. jones, j.
Byrne, M. Luoma, C. Beito, L. Laakso. ROW FOUR; K. Pernu,
L. Archibald, B. Anderson, L. Lan ka, D. Levig, R. Altobelli, K.
Knight, M. Novak, D. Olin.
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ROW ONE; LEFT TO RIGHT; A. Bennetts, M. Deutsch, R. Galbraith, K. Biondich, D. Swenson, D. Moorefield, S. Saxhaug, M. Skarp, M. Humphrey, ). Eng trom, A. Pepelnjak, C. Altobelli, D GenUim1, M. Rowell, P lrwm, ). Lear, P. Hov1,
). Santelli, Dallis Frandsen, director. ROW TWO; S. Halko, L. johnson, M wenson, P. Encbon, P. Wheeler, J Malec, J
Seinola, K. e~pion1, N. Vox/and, S. Hawkinson, M. Lambert, P. Isaac on, ). epp1, L. Henderson, E. We1ss, S Trenti, L
Aronen, L. Lucarelli,}. Biondich . ROW THREE; R. Rus o, H. Mosely,). Burnett, B. Stahl, C. Bocchi, }. Podpe\kar, L. elson, M. Pavlovich, F. Me/george, P. Lambert, C. Muckier, L. Lan ka, R. Edf,olm, I L1aBraaten, P Fleck, G. Altobell, k
Hill . ROW FOUR; S. Nelimark, K. Helwig,}. Trenu, D. PepelnJak, C. Wiklund, M. Mattson, D. Knudslien, S. Thompson,
}. Nor ted,}. Dostal, G. Maki, D. Sa bart, . Vukelich, A. Keto,}. Pfremmer, P. Moberg.

A CAPPELLA CHOIR
The Virginia High School A Cappella Choir, under
the direction of Dalla Fransden, ha been very
busy this past year with many concert . Mr. Roy
Berg wa a tudent teacher the fir t part of the
year when the choir sang for the orthern Minne ota Education As ociation Convention in
Virgina. The choir also put on a musical, the proceeds of which went for the annual trip to
Minneapoli .
The members of the choir have a right to be
proud of themselve for they w re cho en a fir t
alternate to the Minne ota Mu ic Education A ociation and were a/ o rated fourth in the tate.
Thi i surely the fine t choir Roo evelt High
Schoolhaseverhad .
"Gee, you mean we're really going to be on
television?" wonder bedazzled member of the
A Capella Choir.
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ROW 0 E; LEFT TO RIGHT; D Pineo, P Lerohl, C )usda, E.
Wei», K Martin, Aronen, A Luoma, M Deutsch, M Giblin, L. Laa1ko, K. Kov1ch, A PepelnJak, G. B1canich,
Loberg, K. Carl-on, L Aronen, P nyder, D. Omerza, M )one1,
K. Engman. ROW TWO; D. Olin, D. Fmch, M Kl1nk, C. Tekautz, M. ovak, M Luoma, L Lamka, C. Fontame,). Sepp1,
S. Trent1, D Pauletti, C. PNenon, A. Bennett>, T. Santelli, M.
wenson, M Rowell, M Klima, D. L·d,Nh, ). Rent, M karp,
A Hawkm1on, M Bruzenack ROW THREE; C. D1ckilch, L.
Johnson, C. Holmc1, P. Hov1, ). HedJa, L. Givens, B. Tnmble,
). we,man, K. Hill, M. Kochevar, M. Bocch1, H. Friedlieb, K.

Heggarty, M Oakman, L Richter, M . Tuomi, T. Lewandow>ki, ) Fellegy, S. Car/;on, C. Weiss, L Hender;on, K. Egger.
RO W FO R; B. 'ielimark, ). Metsa, M Begich, P Allen,
Vox/and, M Lambert, B. eilon, C. Byrd, W. Maki, M. Poznonovich, L. )enkms, P. Matson, D. Esala, . Conner, ). Hilma\, G. Bab1rack1, L. Starkovich,). Pcter;on. ROW FIV E; D.
O'Bnen, . Peter on, S. Hawkmson, . Meinzer, C. Pottsmith,
C. Koka/, B herich, P. Hanson, K. johnson, M RaJ ton, D.
Swaim, C. Fro1aker,
McKenlle, C Wicklund, . ertich, ).
Parise, P. Grefenberg, G. Tuomi, B. )en1a.

PEP CLUB

LEVELETH ! Thi s is o nl y a small part of th e " Blu e Power" cheering section spurring their team to " LEVEL TH ."
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ROW ONE; B. Rantala, M. Wrobleski, L. Pettinelli, P. Pelinen, S. Mil!ler, S. Holkko. ROW TWO; C. Wrobleski, L. Viita,
R. Moberg, K. Hedican, M. E kola,}. Wicklund, B. Erickson,
M. Pettinelli. ROW THREE; }. Woodward, P. Gambucci, I.
Mak1nen, M B. Luoma, T. Pettinelli, P Geary, M. Tekautz, G.

Pettinelli, D. Hanson, W. Christiansen. ROW FOUR; A.
Hyde, D Aho, C Emery, W Schmitke, T Branigan, B. Dostal,
D . Jayson, R. Millier BACK; T. Welander, Mr. Dav1s, M. Sershen, M . Bittner, E. Kearney, K. Eskola, M Ruotsi, M. Hi/mas,
Gilbert, D . Vanne, }. Poupard.

ROW ONE; LEFT TO RIGHT; S. Holkko, }. Tornquist,}. Met-

nelli, B. Bergqui t, f'. Moberg, R. Terrio. ROW FIVE; D .
Fri ch, }. Prlina, S. Prue, D. Erzar, F. Cebclin ki, C. Ruthenbeck, D. Han en, T. McClelland, L. Lindqui t, D. jay on, B.
Millier, B. Dostal. ROW SIX; W. Geary, L. O'Leary,}. Santelli,
K. Swartout, D. Erzar, G. Altobelli, T. Welander, T. Paulson,
M. Sershen, M. Maki, . Bittner, C. Byrd, M. Klink, L.
Ander on.

v:

sa, S. Mlflier, K. Kn1ght, C. Beito, C. Beito, B. Phi/llpich, D.
Widmayer. ROW TWO; }. Wicklund, B. Erickson, G. Wallin,
A. Harala , C. Antus, D. Hansen, L. Salo, B. Schmittke, T. Branagin, T. Young. ROW THREE ; M. Pettinelli, M. Tekautz, P.
Geary, G. Hutkowski, D. Fleetwood, T. Pettinelli, }. Do tal, G.
Holkko, R. Spehar, C. Emery, B. Pefiska, P. ozal. ROW
FOUR; S. Bowen, B: Rent, D. Wicklund, D. Braaten, D. Petti-
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"Yeah, that's a good idea ... but
LuAnne Aronen, Editor-inChief.

dictate

"I'm orry Kathy and Barb, bul the entire senior dir ecto r y will have lo be
retyped . You dummie ! You forgo! the ca rb on."

and they said
it couldn't be
done
Sergio's bright personality added a foreign flavor to our
annual.

"Rohian photographers have 48% fewer cavitie because
they' re in !he right group!" smiles Dale Pepelnjak.

"What do you mean they're fuzzy?" questions Tim Norman, photographer.
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"Hey, Lee, do you think they'll censor thi one, too?" asks
Marc Rabideau.

"8-B-B-But staff!" stammers Wayne Slater, advisor.

The Rohian Staff that began a king it elf "Why not?"
at the beginning of the year is presently asking it elf
"Why?" Toiling through many hour of blood,
sweat, and tears, the staff member experienced
tribulations, heartaches, and laughter while creating
a liberally conservative 1970 Rohian. Such event a
enior superlative , Excedrin Headache o. 02884,
and V-L Day all give staff member a frightfully
unique meaning of the word "deadline," one we
will never forget.
A good newspaper requires unity.

"Oh no, Mr. Ruthenbeck, why would we want to abotage
your printing pres!" exclaim Mary joy Giblin and "Peabody" Swaim, co-editors of the tar of the orth.

"When do we go home, I'm bushed!" sighs Mary Ann
Lambert after another gruelling night in the back room.
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Blue!
White!
Fight!
Blue and white day
fe-.tivilie are gaining
ground a king and
queen candidate wail in
anticipation for the
coronation.
The motion picture
"Cheaper By The Dozen" will precede the
coronation -assembly
and following the game
with Tower, Mi
Shogren will emcee the
" no-Ball" dance in the
girl ' gvm.
o doubt
~ome lucky couple will
be chosen by Mi Shogren to tart the dance.

·-Time : 11 : OS; Place: Courthou e; What: Ra1d on candy counter; who: the junior high mob.

Local Police Move In
On Teen Sin Emporium
La l Friday night local constables raided an illegal demonstration of teenyboppers.
The prole ler were gathered in front of "The Castle" to throw snowballs while the
current hit, "Eve of De lruction," blared loudly from the jukebox. The police spotlighted the area and nabbed three unid nlified youths who took part in the riot. They
were later released on $500.

Bits 'n Pieces
Mr. Caron a igned
Mr. Urick five hour
detention for loitering in
the hall· during lunch
hour.
Mr . Ko ki ordered
two additional gro of
ruler .
Mi
Prout' cia e
continue to diagram
and diagram, and dia-

gram . .

Bleeding Shirts Drip
On Fashion Scene
The "In crowd i porting far out, Far Ea l fa hion .
The bleeding madra look, as seen in hirl , belt , head
bands and even pur e , is currently dominating featured
fashion . AI o attempting to gain a fool hold on the fool
cene are blue bumper and "Baldies."
Even teacher are succumbing lo the popular lr nd .
In reference to the big lent dress fad, Mrs. Ko ki ay, " If
you can't beat 'em, join 'em!"

eft\e
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Edlled by Marc Rab1dc>au, Lee RubemrC'in, and Brian McKenna

Valiant Effort Nets Third
With the theme "Betcha can't eat one," the confident ophomore cia member have been bu y all
week creating a unique float "certain to win the
homecoming float contest." A large replica of a blue
devil has b en soberly louched on the imitation
football field with goal po ts on both ends. In the
cent r, a mod I of a sardin can ha been tuffed with
mannequin to repre ent deviled raider . The cab of
the truck, a large, cow-like "devil's" head has been in
traditional blue and white colors with the defiant cry
"Charge" on the bumper. Says LuAnne Aronen, "I'm
ure we're going to win. It' not cheap at all!"

The Mod World of Carnaby
The Carnaby Street look i sweeping tyle from the
traditional mode to the smashing mod. Wide wale
cords, plaid pants, Beatie boots, wide belts, paisley
and flower print shirts,
peacoats and hero jacket all head the fashion
Revue
favorites for boys. Girls
clad in striped and polka
The mo t outstanding
dot dre se , go-goevent in the "B lackboot , mini-bags, Twiggy
board Revue" wa Mr .
haircut and fishnet
Schultz' puppet dance
tockings, coupled with
and the mock prote t of
fishermen knit weater
the teacher who carried
and long stocking cap ,
ign
to empha ize
are making the mod
rebellion .
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VHS Social Events
Intrigue Students
The Beatles mash hit,
"Strawberry Field " will
be highlighted for the
1967 Turnabout dance to
be held Friday, ovember 12. The girls' gym
will be decorated with
gigantic imitation strawberrie
and daisie
trimmed by white picket
fence and cattered
park benches.
The climax of the social year will be the long
awaited tenth grade party which will follow the
juni or-Senior Prom (the
theme of which i "Up,
up and away!")
o
doubt havoc will prevail
a eager ophomores
tear down the prom
decorations and begin
collecting the debri for
ouv nir .

La t weekend the
good Mrs. Schultz had a
bu load of sophomore
driven down to Minneapoli to ee the cineramic viewing of "Cone
With the Wind" at the
Cooper Theatre.

Bits n' Pieces
While
ophomore
have been giggling at
Sheldon john on's joke
and anecdotes, Mr .
Hurd continue to wonder how the time flie .
Geometry tudent are
a tounded at the wide
range of knowledge
they are acquiring in Mr.
Sevcik' cia s. How to
build with geode ic
dome , how to beat the
gambling racket, how to
ing jingle and even
how to dance the twotep, are among the e
unique topic .

~ne

~?D .~,~~:.~!. Jg~fr~,~pecf
ju nio r Festivities Sp otli ghte d

Smashing Float Victory
We jolly juniors, though last year "came in last
place in homecoming float conte t, we really broke
open as we hatched a first place victory with "Tweety." The theme of the float was "Tweet 'em Wuff" and
later became a catchy cheer which purred the team
on to victory. The float was adapted from the animated character "Tweety-Bird" of cartoon fam .
In addition to winning the float conte t and Spirit
jug, the junior molded a pile of snow to snow- culp.ture a throne. Don't forget future cia reunion , Barb
jenia will provide decorations with "Tweety' "head.

Good

Time s
Top activities during the pa t
months have included the
memorable Eveleth "teddy"
bear game, the sma hing Lookout Mountain Contact party,
and a most sucessful magazine
drive.

"It took o long to
make it" - MacArthur
Park.
"Out tanding!
Best
ever!
Unbelievable!"
are ju t ome of the
words u ed to describe
the 1969 junior-Senior
Prom.
MacArthur Park was
the theme of this traditional dance and the
junior worked especially hard for many month
in preparation. Large
leafed elm tree ; a lighted parkling fountain;
and old time gazebo for
the band; a flower stand
for punch; rock gardens; park benches; and

a realistic and colorful
100-foot mural reproduction of the famou
Seurat painting, "Sunday
Afternoon on the Island
of the Grande jatte."
juniors, with the help of
Mr. Miller, well de erve
the prai e they received
for their efforts.
The 1968 Turnabout
(November) had as its
theme, "Spanish Harlem." The music wa
provided by the Kingsmen and Tri-Hi and
Entre-Nou
decorated
the gym with complementary pink and brown
streamers.

East and West Meet
Attention hifted from
Carnaby Street to ew
Dehli as the nehru look
ha taken hold and captured the tyles of girls
and boys alike. With
medalion and beads
hanging from mandarin
collars, fa hion outfits
are often completed
with pin-stripe pants and
andals. Accompaning
the Far fa t trend are the
traditional styles - navy
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blue shells, C. P. 0. 's, fur
coat and complementary fur hats, penny loafer , leeveless sweaters,
and wide-watch bands.

Bits 'n Pieces
The two most popular topics of
conver arion are music and
teachers. The mash hits, "Hey,
jude", "Tho e Were the Days",
and "Mrs. Robin on" all let the
sun shine in on 1/a Larson and
Doug john on.

Chri Frosaker solemnly contemplates the future of the
clas .

The senior year really began with the arrival of our
foreign xchange tudent, Sergio Kapu ta. Adding
hi enlightening per anality not only in chool but
also at w k-end partie, Sergio certainly has blended hi customs and cultures with ours.
Our senior year continued with a variety of social
activities. Among these activities were the building
of another winning homecoming float - a first in
the state and record breaking magazine drive, from
which the seniors earned well over $16,000, and two
national peace moratoriums of Octob r 15 and
Novemb r 15.
The cia
of '70 is wearing numerous tyles in
attire. Girls can be seen clad in fur coats, suede and
maxi-coats, high leather boots, flirts, wire-rimmed
glasses, and slacks. Boys can be seen clad in fur
coats, suede, brush, or fur-lined maxi-coat , wirerimmed gla es, and even slack !
Peopl We'll Never Forget Are: William (poofoot, nodgrass) Somero Frank (Believe it) Rukavina
jean (Now ... People) Stolberg.

A happy mile come to Kent
johnson's face as he reflect
upon the success of the ba ketballteam.

School
Song

Senior
Superlatives:

Give a cheer for our
dear old high chool,

Best Looking: Glen
jacob en, Cynde ju e
Ia; Most Spirit: Car/
Wicklund,
Mimi
Deutsch; Class Clowns:
Tom Michaels, Char
Altobelli; Most Athletic: eil McKenzie, jane
Richard ; Most Likely
to Suceed: Mike ekich, Gail McKenzie;

Mighty boys and girls in
blue,
Ever our loyalty to our
school we will be true.
Fight for the spirit of the
Norsemen,
Whether we win or lose,

Most

We'll keep on fi8hting,

Pete Canelake, Renee
Edholm; Shyest: Larry
Lind, Margie Hill; Most

Ever fighting for dear old
V-1-R-G-1-N-1-A!

Super '70's uper officer take a break from their rough schedule.

Mischievous:

He I p f u 1:

George

Agrie ti, Patty H dican.

A fitting condlNOnto a ypar of hdrd work

We would like to thank the University of Pennsylvannia, St. Olaf College,
McKenna Studio and Andrew's Card
and Camera Shop. We appreciated
those teacher~ who understood and
cooperated Mr. Slater, our advisor,
was thoroughly devoted to the
Rohian. We truly believe that he
would do anything for us. For this
we thank him. We have high hopes
for the 1971 staff, all of whom
worked hard on this book. Good
luck to them.

ot everyone is given $5,000 just to
be creative. Edtting an annual b
more than following a tradition. It
tnvolves individuality, responsibility
and lots of hard work.
A lot of our time is spent just
thinking. Our thoughts have been
incorporated in the 1970 Rohian We
think that it i sad that four previously active organizations have been
&,banded. This led us to many of
the innovations incorporated in this
book. Black senior pages, extensive
use of poetry, duotones, and the
philosophical overtones are combined hopefully to produce a mood.
If our book causes you to feel something, then we have succeeded in
our purpose

If you want to, you can skim through
this book, glancing at the pictures,
get your autographs and then put it
away. But plea\e don't. We're Trying
to ... ay something.
LuAnne, Barb, and Kathy
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a vf'ry real and vital part
of your communitybrought closer to
that community
by the yearbook

ADVERTISING

Gram; Oil Company say; :
"You can trust your car to
the man who wears the
star - the big bright Texaco \tar .

•

•

•

•

1n virginia
stores have
soul-selling
spirit

The Hub is for people who are going place .

As for bu ines at Canelake' -well, they really pour it on!
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Interest piles up at Northern State Bank almost as fast as the snow.

ext to my elf /like johnny's Apparel be 1.

Harriet miles quaintly at joy's election of a wedding ring
at Turen-Wel h.
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Super students purcha e their super gas at Clark's Super
100.

Lei the group pick out your greeting
card at The Card Shop.
Conversation and coke go beller at Pizza Bills .

Your pizzas are wailing for

you at Garcia's.
Barbie is excited because she knows how far a dollar goes at Welander's Big Dollar.
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INSURANCE
OTOR CLUB
AUTO FINANCE

-

"Allstate has all your insurance needs."

you can tell the
ideals of a nation
by its
advertisements
norman
douglas

"For all automotive and truck needs, Christen en Parts
Service is the place."
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This happy customer swear that all shoe
needs are available w1th Mr Swor at Herberger's Shoe Dep't.

"You can't beat Perp1ch's for great ervice."

john and Connte <liKover many of the new life-size model kits they have at the
Hobby hop.

"Sec the U. .A m a Martin Chevrolet!"
arden Uncle am.

supportour supportersthey support us
Get all your photographic need5 at Andrew'5 Camera
Shop.

Efficient crvtce 15 your at
Mtdland Cooperative.
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NAME LISTING
William Smolen ky In urance
Grande Bld'g. 741-3413
Malton Electric
Koski's Hardware-Floor Covering
741-8818
}enia Brother
Grande's Ace Hardware

Gi h jewelry
Range Cooperatives Inc.
Sergio and Marc make all
their unique purchases at
Von Ri her's Rexa/1 Drugs .

You ' ll be surrounded by a
world of fabrics at Buttons
and Bow .

and Forgas Division
Ronnie's Studio
White Cro s Pharmacy
Ben Walt's Clothing Store
"Exclusive dealers for
Redwing Boots."
Eddy's Auto Shop
Mr. and Mrs. George Drieman
Celia's Pastie
Virginia Surplus
Sammy's Cafe
Sportsman's Barber Shop
Stahl's Furniture and Upholstery
Gopher Motel
Lee's Diner
The Minne ota Store

Service with a smile awaits you at McCabe's Jewelers.
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Sears has been in business since 1900 and is still going strong.

"Cas up" at Dick's Conoco.
They take your orders with a smile at Pepelnjak's Bakery.
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Advertising
•

IS

where
it's
AT!
Get roses for your Spanish senorita at jim's Floral.

For the latest in all your book needs, shop at the Parchment House.
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Linda purchases the paper that she composes
music on at Range Office Supply.

Bob boasts about all the great service you get at the Ski-View Motel.

advert ising
informs
the
people
Kay knows that paper from Range Paper Corp.
isn't just for writing on!

The clothes at Palace are fit for· a "King."

Harriet peaks around the corner as joy buys her a birthday
card at the A & S Card Shop.

Peabody and Dave can 't believe that Bob finally got smart enough to put his money in the First National Bank .

outstanding
service
and
quality
products
•

You don't have to tell me that they have the finest typewriters
at Burgher's Office Supply!
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"When you're all boxed in, unwind at the Tastee Freeze,"
comment Lee Ruben tein, Harriet Peterson, and Kathy
Znamero ki .

it pays
to advertise

"I knew I dropped the ball, but I didn 't think I cracked the
alley at the Virginia Bowling Gardens! " Luanne moans.

"Hard water can be rough on you, use Culligan's Soft Water!" bellows Terry.
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Bucky knows that only the photographers at Pederson's Photo
Studio can make h1m smile.

patrons make
it
easy
on
your
budget
"I said I won't use any of that furniture unless
it's from Rupps!"

"My bus leaves from

orthern Transportation

Co. m five minutes and I haven't even packed!"

They 're ruff and tuff at Skubtc Brother .
Homecoming Queen Cynde Studio .

courtesy of McKenna

the helpful ones-

"All you can eat from Alpine Chalet 's extraordinary menu ."
Sergio buys his dancing shoes at The
Bootery.
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"Don't JUSt stand around like Lambert lndustrie> "

be incJu,trioul

you into their wonderful

"Would YOU make your purchases at Range Music!"

"Gee guys - you don't have to buy me a present (But, if you do,
get it from Ketola's).

"What do you mean? Don't you like any of our
shirts? But we have such a large variety!"

"Whoa Boy! They sure work hard at Queen
City Sun."
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a penny saved•
1s a penny
earned at
the state bank
of virginia

when looking back, what
was important and what wasn't?

Good grades require hours of study for Steve D., Ken M., Mike P., and George A. -

seem to come naturally.

" Whoever said that two head are better than one," yells Howard
Pakola, " didn't know you!"
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but Dave Hurd's good grades

Mary Giblin :
I am rigid,
I wait tensely
In an agony
of expectation.
Please win.

Virginia Girls: Pat Hedican, Mimi Deustch, Rita Garcia world of their own.

theirs is a

"A someday memory" for Bill Grigg's and
the senior class.

which of the
shapes and sights
will find a place
in our memory?
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The silent tension of glowing lights and sterile
walls- Bruce Stahl.

what part of
the experience
will be lasting
The essence of the place lie in its mood ; in it lone)
ment, and patience- Bob Lager.

~ss,

content-

~~,u~jt
.(t#~~~

~~~t~
~~.~

Sergio Kapusta: We live as we dream, alone.

~Jl~r. ~~~
~~~,

.~. ~~G!
"We were adults at times and children at others," admit Audrey
Luoma, Ellen Weiss, and Connie Holmes.
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jill 5:

HA ~
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Certarnly these
problem~ warrant

Mary L ·

Char A :

Of
ltJTt~LlT
Cynde ] ·
Marc R:
Carl

Serg1o K:

LeeR:

Bill L:

concern .
Certainly they' ve
been told about
them .
Certainly they
have within
themselves, the
strength to fix
them .
Certainly they
care about them .
But not today.
It's too much
bother to do
things on their
own.
Becau e they are
not caught up in
the importance,
in the interest
of doing, of acting,
of reacting, and
accompli hing.
Becau e 1ttakes
them a patient
while and a sincere
think before it
really makes sense
for them to bother.
Apathy
doe n't
it make you sick,
or don't you care?

will we remember our ideas,
or youth,
or friends?

Brian McKenna and Barb
peace.

el on: together in
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autographs
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autographs
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autographs
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autographs
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